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THE PHIT,OSOPHICAL IMPUCATIONS OF SCIENCE
FICTION FOR IHE TEACHING OF ANTHROPOTOGY

Bv Dr, Charles F. Urbanowicz

INTRODUCTION
To be perfectly'honest, the title of this brief presenta-

tion is a variation on a title of a collection of essays by the
distinguished physicist Werner Heisenberg- (ol--' gl.:t:
taintfprincipl6" 

-fame): 
PHILOSOPHIC PROBLEMS OF

NUC1EAR SCtpNCf $952). The collection is historical
in nature and it provides much food for thought, not only
in the realm of 

-atomic physics but also in the general
philosophy of science. In an address originally presented
in 1934 Heisenberg stated:

Science has two tasks: to pass on an understanding
of nature, thus enabling man to make nature serve
his own purposes, and to indieate to man his -appro-
priate position in nature through a real insight into
its interrelations. (1952: 19).

One can argue that in the behavioral and social sciences
we have a commitment to understand and pass on our
understanding of culture (or human nature), thus en-

abling us to make culture serve our own purposes; we
also have a commitment to understand not only our
position within a culture, but also the interrelationships
lhat take place inter-culturally as well as intta'culturally'
As teaching social scientists, if we can stress these
interrelatioiships with fiction or with facts, then "that's
the way it goes!"

I am in Ihorough and whole-hearted agreement with
the general introduction for this interdisciplingry. syP-
posiim, for the use of science fiction materials in the
-classroo* ls a healthy "move away from gathering and
presenting a loose compilation of 'facts,' destined to be
iontinualiy outdated and revised . . . mentally filed away
(or totally discarded)" at the end of a course of instruc-
iion. In 

-y 
o*n teaching situations I am deeply indebted

to the distinguished Historian A.J. Toynbee's comment
in his twelftfi volume of A STUDY OF HISTORY: RE'in his twel l l  I l Is Lwcrrl l l  vuturrrtr (,t A J I uu I vl. rf.

CONSIDERATIONS. He writes (and we often forget this):
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Facts are not really like boulders that have been de-
tached and shaped and deposited exclusively by 

-the
olav of forces of non-hum1n nature, They are like
haied and chipped flints' hewn stones, bricks or bri-
quettes. Humin action has had a hand in making
them what they are, in truth, exactly what is meant
by the Latin word/acta fuom which the English wotd
is derived. They are 'things that have been made'
. . . (1964:250).

All too often we forget this simpte "fac"" and the social
sciences can be noiorious for "hardening of the cate-
gories" (or "facts")!

Education, the distinguished academician Jerome
Bruner tells us in numeious works should stress the
processes and not solely the products of the educational
oto."tt. "Knowing is 

-a 
proiess, not a product" (TO-

ivmo A THEoRY oF INSTRUcTIoN [1966:7211)' If the
overall purpose of "education" is to moYe away from rote
memori^zatibn of "facts" to generalizations which can
connect several "facts" simultaneously, then good sci-
ence fiction is ideal in the classroom situation'

II. The dullness of fact is the mother of fiction!
(Isaac Asimov IFACT AND FANCY, 1962:11])

The basic trouble with using science fiction in the
classroom is that there is simply so much to choose from'
S,J. Lundwall has written a-n 

-excellent 
volume entitled

SCMNCE FICTION: WHAT IT'S ALL ABOUT ANd hC
stated:

Ninety percent of all science fiction is crud, the sf
writei fheodore Sturgeon once said; but, on the
other hand, ninety percent of everything is crud!
(1971:25).

One has to be guided into the realm of what I define as
ieood science Ttction" first (perhaps) by luck, then by
au-thors/titles, and wide-spreid reading! "Good science
fi"iion," in my opinion, sildom dwells upon "pr1g-eY.ep

-onsters" 
or" BEMs, is seldom concerned solely with

futuristic technologies or societies, is seldom concerned
solely with "stat-wars" or pan-galactic-unions! Good
science fiction, quite frankly, should read like gogd 

-1n-
ihropology! Just as good anthropology often reads like
" sci^ence" fiction " to 

-the non-professional, good science
fiction will deal with numerouJconcepts that the teaching
social scientists will try to get across in the classroom'
such as "Man as part of nature, human origins and
evolution, human diiiversity and potential, the commit-
ment to jocial life, the ecological imperative, the tech-
nological imperative, the origins of civilization, the world
outsitle (science and religion), and living together 1n .t!t-"
universe" (taken from tle "table of contents" of AN'
THROPOTOGY THROUGH SCIENCE FICTION (1974) bv
C. Mason et. al., an interesting but zol outstanding
volume).

Good and well-written science fiction obviously has its
orieins in "facts" and events which have taken place on
thii olanet. There is an excellent statement by the sci-

"n""*fi"tio.t 
author Robert Silverberg, in his edited vol-

ume entitled EARTHMEN AND STRANGERS:
. . .the science fiction writer, in the final analysis,
is never really writing of other worlds and other
times. Behind the fuiuristic trappings of his [or

l7

herll stories lies a more earthbound core. For the
science fiction writer, no matter how vaulting his
imagination may be, is still a man of twentieth cen-
tury earth. He has never visited another planet nor
laid eyes on an alien being. What he writes about,
then, comes from within-what he himself has seen
and thought. He translates his own experiences and
speculati5ns into the soaring wonders.of science fic-
tion, but we can fand must or shouldl look teyond
the rockets and the strange creatures to find the
real world of today. Scienie fiction, at its best, il-
luminates our own time by turning a mirror towards
the future. (1966:8).

There is a unique complementarity in good science fic'
tion, for while if is true ttrat it is based on the "real world
of today" or, more accurately, on the ideas prevailing in
the reai world when written, good science fiction also has
that certain quality about it which can take you (perhaps
ever-so-slighity) jrist one step .beyond the current world
of "todayJ' Thii is the reaJon that someone like Alvin
Toffler.cin write in FUTURE SHOCK (1971) about "edu'
cation in the future tense" and that:

We do not have a literature o/ the future for use in
these courses, but we do have literatarc qbout the
future . . . Science fiction is held in low regard as a
branch of literature, and perhaps it deserves this
critical contempt [as Theodore Sturgeon would point
outl. But if we view it as a kind of sociology of the
future, rather than as literature, science fiction has
immense value as a mind-stretching force for the
creation of THE HABIT OF ANTICIPATION [Stress
addedl. Our children should be studying Arthur C.
Clarke, William Tenn, Robert Heinlein, Ray Brad-
bury and Robert Sheckley, not because these writers
can tell them about rocket ships and time machines
but, more important, because they can lead y,oung
minds through an imaginative exploration of the
jungle of political, social, psychological, and ethical
issuts thtt will confront these children [or' perhaps,
more accurately MIGHT confront these individualsl
as adults. Science fiction should be required reading
for Future I (1971t425).

Good science fiction has the potential to move you into
areas which do not quite yet exist . ' . but very well
might be coming in "the future." Good science fiction
woiks were dealing with the ideas of the "shock of the
futurel long befoie Toffler started to write of future
shock! The- science fiction author Frederik Pohl has
pointed out that Herman Kahn, well known for his some-
-what reputable "futuristic" offerings makes use of sci-
ence fiction:

[Herman Kahn] hires research assistants to make
notes of all the ideas in the collected works of lthe
science fiction authorl A.E. Van Vogt, to see which
of them he can embody in the next batch of scenari-
os prepared by the Hudson Institute (19732125\.

Pohl;k; pointed out in the same essay a "sense of
duty" whicl the good science fiction author has:

tiol try to see into a condition of life not our own' in
time tb help the word prepare for that future shock,
that change in values, that new environment, that all
of us will-find ourselves living in as the progress of
technology catches up with the potential of science



(1973:125).
Th" p"rronal perspective that good science fiction

*.it"tt iresent on "potential future times" is often crit i-

cized sirnply becaus-e critics fail to keep in mind that

when scienie fiction writers present a scenario about "a

futurel' they are not writ ing ibovt "thee future.' '  Crit ics

have also aicused science fiction works of being "escape=

oriented" but good science fiction, I would argue' is-not

"."up"-oti""tei 
but forces the reader (or viewer!) to look

to more personal issues.

III. "Bad" versus "Good" Science Fiction: Personal

Comments.

There comes a time in the life of every man when he

-u.1 
to.g"t his principles and do what he thinks is

right. (Anonymous.)
i i i"fu." this section with the above' because I am

going to present some pers-onal views as what I view as
ibud:' (or perhaps "poot" would be a better term)

science fictibn as oppbsed to "good" science fiction'

Wh"n I personally catego.ite good/poor science fiction I

u* ttt"n'thinking aboul its potential value in the college

.lurr.oo- and, I wil l admif, I think the latest starring

uli.u.i ion, the fi lm STAR WARS, is poor science fiction!

In my opinion, good sciencb fiction works are present-

"Aro 
tt ' t"t tt.t"y .uG" theoretical questions in the reader or

u[*"t, good science fiction leaves more potential ques-

il.-;"?;;*ered than answered' When ueg11ry1s^ t!!
rSZ6 Uoot STAR WARS: FROM THE ADVENTURES OF
fUfE SKYWALKER, one thinks that the potential for

"sood" science fiction is there:
-jo it *a. with the Republic at its height' Like- the
greatest of trees, ablelo withstand any external at-

i""t,- tft" Republic rotted from within though the

danger *as nbt visible from outside'
Aiaea and abetted by restless' power-hungry in-

dividuals within the government' and the masstve

orgun, of commerce, the ambitious-Senator Palpa-

tin"e caused himself to be elected President of the

iiepuUlic. He promised to reunite the disaffected

among the people and to restore the remembered

glory of the RePublic.
" On." secure in office he declared himself Em,per-

or,-shutting himself away from the populace.' .Soon
he was coitrolled by the very assistants and boot-

l ickers he had appointed to high office' and the cries

of the people foi justice did not reach his ears

rtf""v ,it".i the imperial forces and the name of the

increasingly isolatid Emperor. to- fu.rther their own

personal imbitions (G' Lucas 1976:l)'
Afier this, however, the book quickly moves into a
i; iypical" good-versus-evil, black-versus-white' insiders-

verius-outiiders stereotypical discussion! This is what

everyone seems to ugt"" ibout anyway: The simplicity of

ine tiootZnfm itself i"n th" *ay that the story is presented

und ,o-" form of righteousness triumphs (for a mo-

ment).
The film, one must quickly admit, is a tour-de-force of

tp""iuf-"tt""ts which giu"t-one the feel for "being" there

a'nd traveling about, 
-but 

the overall .story is nol science

fiction as I like to think of it: it is more speculatlve

il"tt".fogy, *ittt small mannequins running' swash-

6t"tii"gl *d making general violence.throughout!- 
Good]science ficti6n] as stated earlier, has a certain

uniqueness to it: although based in the p.resent' i t takes

vou (nerhaps ever-so-slighttyl just beyond today into the

;.ir ioito^rnorto*l Thifi lm Srln wRnS does not do

that! The future, or whatever we are viewing' is exactly

iit" ttt" present; the future is nothing but a lineal pro-

et"tt ion'of Lucas' present ideas (and readings!) and

i'nif" ttt" film is tec^hnologically fantastic, you can still

say "so what?"
"Good 

science fiction is not escapist and gets one be-

yond the shallowness of most thought, and one can at

ieast hope that the success of STAR WARS will at least

get individuals to read Frank Herbert's 1965 DUNE (and/

3. 
"u"n 

perhaps the somewhat convoluted 1969 DUNE

MESSIAH und th" more intricate 1976 CHILDREN OF

DUNE), Good science fiction in the classroom is not an

end in-and-of-itself, but must be used (should be used) to

eo beyond something to somewhere else: one starts off

ierhabs using good science fiction but then one moves

into the realir 
-of "more legitimate" social science or

s"n"tut "scientific" concepls' (With this "C9i1g .qe:
|onJ;; 

". it". ia 
in mind, perhaps eventually STAR WARS

*itt U" considered "goo3" if i t encourages individuals to

."ad more quality ,Ji"n." f iction ' '  '  but ' '  '  we shall

see. )
Good science fiction authors, because of their freedom

with their data and story can provide us with truly

integrated and holistic views of whatever they set out to

writE about; and good science fiction authors can raise a

variety of questio-ns on a somewhat "neutral" territory

which"provides us with ideas for further thought' discus-

sion, and readings. Good science fiction, as well as other

"non-traditional materials" (as B' Lee Cooper has point-

ed out elsewhere) can "provide launching p.ld:-1"-l t j l"

speculat ive analysis of  issues in the future \ l9to-/  t i

i'Ozi. C..a science fiction works are not escape-oriented

and raise intriguing social science questions:

Do individuals make a difference or would the affairs

of the universe move along appointed rounds if we'

as individuals, were not present? Interesting anq

speculative "answers" can be found in a variety of

#orks beginning, let us say, with Aldiss' STARSHIP
(1958) o. 'srRnSwARM ( i964).  Read the indefat ig-

able isimov's FOUNDATION triology (1951 ' 1952'

iqS3) Oeating with the Galactic Empires and the

"psycho-hist6rians" and the ability of the psycho-

nilt6rians to plot out the eventual development of

the empire sczs individual actions sczs individual

beliefs.^The empire marches along o.n. a technologi-

cal-psychological "foundation" which is unstop-

pable!^ 
At the other end of the necessary continuum E'R'

Russell 's WASP (1958) presents us with a holistic

views of the Sirian Empire, combined with the story

of what a single individual; the "wasp"' can do to

wreak havoc in an entire empire and alter the course

of history. Consider another of Russell's works en-

titled TFiE SPACE WILLIES (1958) which points out

that "an earthman's tongue is his deadliest weap-

on'i and again demonstrates the power that a single

individual 1an have on the course of history' For

those who prefer a balanced pres.entation' with an

i"Aiviauat *ho it somewhat predictable (along the

lines of the psychohistorian), there is always James
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Bolivar di Griz, of [Harry] Harrison fame since 1961'

No inaitiOual'stands totltty alone and all [individ-
uals], on the basis of some past-performances' are

t"tnir*tt"t predictable; and the adventures of "Slip'

;;;iil;';r rHE srllNress srEEt RAr make
i"1&"tting reading ! (C.F. Urbanowicz 1976:8)'

IV. "To claim absolute knowledge is to become mon-
^' - 

stroui. Knowledge is an unending,adventure at the

"[*"-of 
uncertainty." (Frank Herbert [CHIIDREN

Or-nUNgl 1976:268.1
"But what, then, are the sources'of our knowledge?
Th;;;;;t, I think, is this: there are all kinds of

tout""t of our knowledge: but none. has authoity
. . . The advance of knowledge consists' mainlv' in

itt" *"ain.ution of 
"utii"t 

kilowledg-e"' ([Sir] Karl

;;il;;, 6-oNiicrunes AND REFUTATIoNS: rHE
ciitiwur oF scIENTIFIC KNowLEDGE, 1962:
page 24 and Page 28.)

Go'of, and well-wr-itten science fiction contains informa-

tion or ideas presented in a fictional sense which have as

;it;il t;i;;rits "real" ideas and wider philosophical

speculations. The DUNE series by Herbert.can get one to

raisequest ionsnotonlyaboutthenature.ofknowledgeby
;;ti;J;;ih;t tana then one can move into ideas bv Sir

id;i"iUil unJ oin"ttl, but ideas about the nature of
r"figio"^ii, general and ecology as a specific'

Perhaps the classic, all-around, well'balanced' best-

*riti"n*J.i"n.L n"tion work of contemporarv timel !1[9
i6+q-;"tk Uv George R. Steyalt entitled EARTH

.ABinEs (from"Ecclesifstes, I, 4: "Men go^and come' but

""ttn "tiA"t.")' 
Superlatives fail me on this book' and on

-n 
o*" 

"u-pus 
it is used by English department faguJty'

a;;;;h;;tl Attttttopolgisis, a-nd general Social Scien-

dtr:^i'b;1il."e that it'hai always been in print and it is

more than readily available for classroom use'
Sti"flV stated, the book follows the life of one man'

Isherwood Williams, better known as "Ish," after a-virus

has destroyed most of the human population of this

;i;""t. As R. Ofshe has stated it (in- including a small

5;;lt"r or BAnrH ABIDES in his 1977 book of readings

""liti"a 
THE SOCIOTOGY OF THE POSSIBLE): "if a

society were to produce too few talented people to !qP-
;; iit tectrnology-*hai *ould be the effect?" (1977:

I++i. ennrH ABIbES itself is but a variation on a theme

of u Cutitotnia Anthropological classic entitled ISHI IN

iwo wonLDS: A stocn-Apt{Y oF THE LAST wILD
rNlinN n nonrn AMERICA (1962) bv Theodora Kroe-
ber.--itt" 

Anthropologist Leon Stover, who edited with

Harrv Harrisoti the-"classic" and earliest anthr999!ogi94

""-tiif"ti""-in 
tgOg as APEMAN, SPACEMAN: AN

i"iiiopitibctcar scIENcE FIcrIoN, has summarized
ttre eA.nfH ABIDES story so well that I shall simply

ouote him at length:
'-Tir; ;;";i IEA--RTH ABIDESI reverses the storv of

i.tti, *tti"tt kroeber (1962) has recorded as the 'biog-
;;phy;f th" last wild Indian in North America" Ishi'

thi l"ast member of the Yahi Indians, stepped out of

an isolated Stone Age existence into a world of trol-
ilv 

""tt ".a 
electric"lights- in 99r]q 2fth-century Cali-

foinia. Ishi's name in the Yahi language rye-als
'man.' The hero of Stewart's novel is surnamed lsh-
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erwood, 'Ish' for short, which is Hebrew for 'man"

Itn t"iuiu"t a pandemic disease to see civilization

collapse and hii children and grandchildren return

i"It Elif" of Stone Age hunters. Ish i-s the last of the

"iuitir"a 
Americans'"Ishi the last of the aboriginal

Americans. The one fiction, the other biography'
both have the same moral: man is man' be he civi-

iir"a ot tribal. Stewart shows us that a tribal hunting

"uft"t" 
is just as valid and real to its members as

civilizationis to us (L.E. Stover, t973:472)'
Thit, ih;;, is one of the key reasons that 

-I 
believe that

anthropologists can successiully use "good" science fic-

tion in the"classroom: good siiente fiction gets to the

heart of anthropological interests, namely the concept or

V. Culture and Conclusions.
Perhaps the most important contribution of 2fth

b;;i;;t Anthropologv has been the detailed and

documented account" of the tremendous 'range- of

variation' in the cultures of this planet' This has

been a distinct move away from various 19th Century
monolithic interpretationi of "CULTURE" against
which all othei 'cultures' were appropriately' .or

-o." 
inuppropriately, ranked' (C'F' Urbanowicz

1976:6.\
i oersonallv believe that Anthropology is a key inter-

or;t'i""-J["i;line in the social sciences because of this

i"tt"pt of 
"uttut.. 

The aspiring- Anthropological student

can o'erhaps find as many definitions of the terms as

there are individual Anthropologists' yet we all seem to

have a "rough agreement" on what it is when we discuss
l'culture" in"the"literature. (For the range of variation on

the concept, one need only consult a}952 classic com-

oendium by two leading Anthropologists, A'L' Kroeber
ilI C ri,ickhohn to sJe what has been meant b1-tt-t-e

i"i* 
-i" 

cuLTURE: A cRITICAI REVIEw oF coN-

CEPTS.)
The concept of culture shows us that there is no one

single sacroianct privileged frame of reference' no one

.i"Ei" ;."ltur"" *hi.h 
"Itt 

s"tue as the model of analysis
for other cultures. There is no one single "culture"
aeainst which all other cultures can be rank ordered and

.iU.i.J"a to scrutiny. This is but the idea of "cultural

relativity" which hai been practiced to a certain degree
by various Anthropologists over the y.ears' Perhaps-we
cin somewhat cryptically state that "cultures are not

equal, but all cultuies are equally the same!"-Llicultures 
on this planet-are related, and who in the

Social Sciences can iay that one is truly superi".t^jg
another in.. .? A similar point comes across ln a lvJ+

excellent short story by thd Anthropologist Chad Oliver'
*fti"tt i. entitled "Of Coutse." Briefly, an Extra-Terres-
ttiuiint"ffig"nce vehicle appears-over the-United Nations

building in- New York City and every- Government on

Earth r-eceives an identical message and:- 
ift" Jip wasn't fussy about defining. 'qoYgTJnent'
either. it contacted every sort of political division' ln

certain instances where ihe recipients were illiterate'
or non-literate, the message wis delivered vocally-'

ir" nierra,q,N, sPACEMAN: ANTHRoPoLoGIcAL
bCIENce FIcrIoN (1968:319); also in socIoLoGY
iHnoucn scIENcE FICTIoN (1974) edited bv J'
W. Milstead et. al.)

I
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The message read, in Part:
Please do not be alarmed. We have come ln peace

on a mission of good will. Our task here is to deter-
*ine-to our satisfaction which one among you has

the most advanced culture on your planet'
.q,ft;t tht"" weeks of research, by obviously superior be-

inlt ftotn spaee and three weeks of "Of course' it has to

be"us.. . ' i  as stated by the Swiss, the Russians'  the

Americans, the Masai, the ' . . And then, the ETI ship

makes the decision:
We bring you greetings and- farew-ell' Our work

among yJu itut niw been completed' We have found
ih; *;;t advanced culture among you to be the Cen-

tral Eskimo of Baffin Land.
Needless to say, consternation abounded! And I shall
q;t" f-- Cttaa Otiu". himself who commented on his

own storv twentv vears later in 1974:' 
rit"-FtttlOent"oi tfre United States calls in his Secre-

t".V 
"t 

State, whose name is Henry' They decide that

itrJy 
-utt 

consult with a social scientist, distasteful
ur inut might be. They smuggle a 

-sociologist 
in

through the-back door of the White House' The so-

ciologlst, being an honest man, refers them to an an-

itttof,otogitt. fhe anthropologist duly arrives' but he

iotni oul to be a physicil anthropologist' Neverthe-
less, he does the beit tre can, pointing out that an-

thropologists are not to1aly specialized' His task is

io eiptain why the Eskimos represe^nt the most ad-

uun""d culture on Earth' This is a faidy formidable
assignment, even for an anthropologisl' He makes a

num-Uer of suggestions, but he is also an honest
man. He confiies that he really doesn't know' He
points out that there is only one way to find out; we

tuti ttuav c// of the cultures on this planet to dis-

.ouet *hat is truly unique about the Eskimos' The

President realizes that this is going to cost money'
and is not Pleaseo'--itt" 

story ends by shifting to.the v-iewpoint olth:
p"oft" on ih" starship. It develops that they picked

ih"^E.ki*o more or-less at random' "An awfully
,ri"" 

"h"p," 
one observes, "but he.is.a bit on the

orimitive side." His companion concludes: "A slight
'itimulus never hurt anyone, my friend' !y the time
itt"V g"t through *orrying about that. ESkimo' they
ougttt"to have"a real icience down there"' ("Two

holizons of Man: Parallels and interconnections be-

tween anthropology and science fiction" presented
i1 Novembei tgl4 at the Symposium entitled "Al-

lernative Anthropological Futules: Antlro-pological
Th"o.y and Science liction" at the 73rd Annual
Mletfig of the American Anthr-opolo^gical Associa-
tion, Mixico City, November 19-24,,1974')

Thd i; good science fiction! It provides one with basic

informat'ion and a story, and then it gives a. slig.ht
"twist" to it and takes you beyond where you origlnally
were!

There are, indeed, philosophical implications in using
,"i*"" fiction for the^teaching of anthropology-for the
ieaching of any behavioral and social science' If' as our

"ao"uii8""t 
goul *" have the idea of creating an enlight'

ened citizeniy, a citizenry which is capable of making
rutionat'a"a iirielligent deiisions based ol as much of the
current informatioi as is available; a citizenry which will

be able to deal with situations of the future and not

merely situations of the present; a citizenry which can
makeintelligent choices fbr future generations, then we

have a comriitment to ourselves and the entire academic
pt"f"tti* to use whatever materials we possibly have at

our disposal to work with PeoPle.
If we can convey our mesiage(s) with '"hard facts"

(wtrictr might and hight not change over time) or with
l'.oft soec"utative scieice fiction" then, as stated before'
so be ii! There should be no stigma attached to using

sood science fiction in the classroom.
" J"rorn" Bruner has written, quite eloquently, in-a
chapter (entitled "Aids to teaching") in THE PROCESS
OF EDUCATION that:

In sum then, the teacher's task as communicator'
model, and identification figure can be supported by
a wise.use of a variety of devices that expand -experi-

, ence, clarify it, and give it personal significance'
There need'be no conflict between the teacher and
the aids to teaching' There will be no conflict if the
development of aid-s takes into account the aims and
the requirements of teaching (1960:91)-

I shall 
"na 

tni. brief paper with another quote from
Bruner which he made earlier in the volume:

To communicate knowledge and to provide a model
of competence, the teachei must be free to teach and
to learn. We have not been sufficiently mindful of
the ways in which such*freedom can be achieved'

For a postscript, let us not forget the words of B' Aldiss
una f.iint"a oit ty Harry Hariison in THE OUTDATED
MAN (1973:8):

Science fiction is now broad enough in scope to con-
tain both highbrow and lowbrow; something for the
seekers aftei cerebral stimulation as well as those
who only want emotional titillation. It was Brian Al-
diss who recently noticed on a blackboard the
chalked message; GET SCIENCE FICTION OUT OF
THE CLASSNdOU AND BACK IN THE GUTTER
WHERE IT BELONGS. The feelings can be under-
stood.
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